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Professor J. Myron Herren 
Discusses Aspects o f Needed 

Currency Stabilization
Junior College Professor 

Says That There Is Really 
No Gold Scarcity Today.

What’s the matter with the gold stand
ard? Why has it broken down ? Why 
in*«-currency depreciated-in some coun
tries? What are the big problems con
fronting the Central Banks o f the World 
today? What should these Central 
Banks do in order to solve these prob
lems? These were some o f the questions 
asked Professor J. Myron Herren in 
a recent interview.

“ Each o f  these questions is very im
portant” , said Mr. Herren, “and not 
easy to answer briefly, but I am willing 
to consider them with you.”

He continued, “ Fundamentally the 
gold standard has broken down by reas
on o f  the uneconomic character o f, and 
the enormous magnitude of, international 
capital and trade movements brought on 
by the war. Currency depreciation has 
been the consequence o f  a collapse o f  the 
gold standard.

“ O f course you understand”, Said Pro
fessor Herren, “ according to the theory 
o f  the gold standard, international monc- 

rtary stability is achieved by the flow o f 
gold between the banking systems. This 
theory assumes sensitivity o f  credit, 
prices, and costs to gold, flow, and on 

alfaese assumptions links the maintenance 
¡monetary equilibrium to the balance 

iternational payments. T o  take the 
: Case o f goods trade: if  one coun- 

zpands credit relative to the others, 
riser its imports will in

relative to exports, and gold will 
|jput on balance; gold outflows will 
|ct credit, reduce prices, increase 
|s, and bring gold outflow to an

bese post-war difficulties have* been 
ious sorts and different in the sev- 

|Countries. In the agricultural coun- 
; the collapse o f the gold standard 
timarily a case o f inelastic demand- 

When prices fall such countries 
pt peculiarly difficult to curtail pro- 
Wi; moreover, the total value o f  ex- 
|of such countries is likely to de

relative to imports which mostly 
o f  industrial products for which 

|d is more elastic. Mearning, new 
borrowings are cut off, whereas 

it on previous debt must still be 
| With prices falling, the debt pay- 
| and the imports entail a progress- 
crease in the quantity o f the coun- 
fcxports relative to the value o f  its 
is, but this increasing quantity de
ls prices further. It becomes a case 
determinate equilibrium, and gold 
out o f  the country persistently 

|collapse ensues. The possibilities 
le  adjustment have then to be con- 

under conditions o f depreciated 
ley-

how do you explain the collapse 
gold standard in some o f  the 

¡countries, Mr. Herren?”  T o this, 
tinued, “ England’s difficulties have 
yed another type o f  vicious circle. 
Rouble has been in pari a ‘bad bal- 
) f  productive forces,—that is, too 
| labor and capital for her natural 
ces; in part, war-time dislocation 

leign trade; but in pari it has been 
^creased rigidity o f  her economic 
are. Wages and other costs have 

^me down with prices, with result- 
Dsses and unemployment. Under 

[conditions, foreign investment was 
able to home investment, but ex- 

|rade did not respond because costs 
Ugh relative to foreign costs. Im- 

( increased relative to'exports. The 
was an insistent pull on England’s 

; which was fought off for  some 
[by importations o f  short-term bal- 
S in response to comparatively high 

j rates. Given then a severe shock 
|nfidence and the headlong with- 

o f  these short-term balances, 
as occurred in the summer o f  1931, 

l»se o f  the gold standard ensued 
[England found herself on a basis 

predated currency.”
| have heard that $ e  economic struc- 

have collapsed because o f  the in

sufficient supply o f  gold and the unequal 
distribution o f  gold throughout the 
world. Do you agree with this view, Mr. 
Herren?” , T o this he replied, “ There 
has been a great deal o f discussion in re
cent months concerning the international 
gold stock and its distribution. It is ar
gued that the stock o f  gold is being add
ed to at a slower rate than that at which 
the physical output o f  the world’s in
dustry and trade is increasing and this 
goes some way to explain the fall in 
prices which has already taken place 
throughout the world, or in any case 
threatens a fall in the future. I disagree 
with this view.”

Mr. Herren continued, “There is real
ly not a scarcity o f  gold, not a decrease 
in gold supply, as has been stated by the 
League o f Nations. .They said that the 
gradually decreasing supply o f  gold 
called for a decrease in price level. Some 
economists, among them Irving Fisher, 
were saying that we should have a short
age o f gold by 1935. They claimed that 
both the gold supply and trade are in
creasing at the rate o f  3%  annually, and 
this while the price level remained the 
same, so that if  gold and trade continue 
increasing at this rate, there must be a 
fall in price level to take care o f it.”

“ This argument,”  said Professor Her
ren, “ falls short in comparing price lev
els in .1850 and 1910 when conditions 
were entirely different. It is necessary to 
compare other factors which go into the 
picture., Indexes o f trade need revamp
ing ; that they are very crude is eviderit; 
it is impossible to compare world trade 
with English prices.”

Mr. Herren* sums up this phase of the 
argument in the following words: “ We 
can’t predict a need for gold on the as
sumption o f equalizing price levels with 
gold increase and trade increase. We 
don’t need to worry—there is not and 
there will not be a  need for some time 
for a greater supply o f gold.”

“ But whether or not there is an abso
lute shortage o f  gold, its distribution 
throughout the world has been such as 
to bring about a fall in the world price 
level, hasn’t it, Mr. Herren?”  T o  which 
he replied, “ There is, o f  course, a mal
distribution o f  gold, but a redistribution 
will not necessarily solve the problem 
because its causes go deeper than this, 
and were brought about, as has been 
said, by the war. In my opinion, it seems 
probable that, given sufficient good will 
and understanding among the world’s 
monetary authorities, the dangers 
threatening the price level could be post
poned for a period o f  time sufficiently 
long to deprive the problem o f gold sup
ply and gold distribution o f  practical 
importance.”

“ W hy do you think that, Mr. Her
ren ?”

“ Well, in the first place, the mainten
ance o f  a stable price level is not neces
sarily bound up with an inevitable an
nual increase o f  the volume o f the var
ious forms o f  purchasing power held by 
the public. It is reasonable to think that 
changes in habits might alter the amount 
o f  purchasing power which the public 
desires to hold in various forms, and 
therefore the holding o f  purchasing pow
er in cash or in liquid deposits might 
decline in importance. I believe this 
even though it is obvious from what 
took place in the United States a few 
weeks ago, that much o f the trouble here 
can be attributed to the public’s in
creased desires to hold purchasing pow
er in just such liquid form. In the sec
ond place, the relation between die 
world's central banks’ liabilities and gold 
supplies is influenced by the form which 
those liabilities take.”

Mr. Herren continued, "There is no 
reason why the volume o f  purchasing 
power need be related to the volume o f  
the gold reserve in the rigid way that 
has characterized banking legislation 
both in this and other countries. It is 
true that there has arisen in many coun
tries a great stress on gold reserves. 
That pressure inevitably brought on a 
contraction o f  credit to prevent undue

(Continued on page 3 .)

Highspots of 
Washington 
Ceremony

Parades, Bands, Celebs, 
Congressmen, Also a New 

President.

By Victor Hart.

Washington, on March fourth, pre
sented to the visitor a picture painted in 
colors o f  every hue, a scene composed 
o f  the country’s greatest statesmen, o f 
ficials in a setting brilliant in its histori
cal associations and pageantry. From 
Capitol Hill came words o f  future ac
tion portending legislation almost too 
radical four or even two years ago. Yet, 
a white-haired man, walking with a 
noticeable limp, loyally supported by 
friends and relatives, took the oath o f 
office o f  the President o f  these United 
States and pledged the country radical, 
almost dictatorial revision.

Intense crowds swarmed before the 
rostrum built on the Capitol steps. 
Among the milling thousands were 
scores o f  Secret Service men, Scrutiniz
ing, directing safety work for Washing
ton police. Hundreds o f  Army officers, 
smartly attired, saluting with precision, 
commanding hundreds o f  marines, and 
militia. Everywhere color, noise, con
fusion, uniforms, official cars, banners, 
silk-hats, police. Men in every walk o f 
life were there. The diplomatic service 
Was represented, the army, the navy, 
cabinet members and their wives, mem
bers o f  Congress, all to pay their re
spects to the out-going administration 
and to herald Ifl the new.

A  siren blared into the sky, a squad 
o f motorcycle police raced to the Capi
tol, a sleek limousine drove slowly up to 
the building. The crowd roared greet
ings to two men upon whom the eyes o f 
the world were focused. It was then 
that the most thrilling o f all events took 
place.

The Presidential car had been escort
ed up Pennsylvania Avenue by the fa
mous Black Horse Cavalry, from Fort 
Myer, Virginia. This cavalry unit is one 
o f the finest in the world. T o  a man, 
precision is the key-word o f  the troop. 
Every mount is chestnut-colored with 
white forelegs, the finest horses in the 
Army. Curry-combed and shining, the 
mounts carry trim cavalrymen with an 
air o f  dignity. All bits, stirrups, and 
sabers shine in the sun, and red banners 
crack in the breeze.

Seeing the Capitol with its gay dress 
was like attending a carnival. The cir
cus-feeling was in the air. Yet, a hush 
fell over the throng as Franklin D. 
Roosevelt stepped to the microphone to 
address the world. And, it was broken 
only a few times by the listening mob. 
At such times, voices rang out in ap
proval o f  what had been said. Then, 
there was the same expectant hush.

Soon, it was over, and Herbert H oov
er was whisked away in a waiting o f
ficial car. He appeared tired, though he 
smiled to the crowds and waved his silk 
hat in the air. He appears much stouter 
than pictured. He is shorter, too. 
Roosevelt, on the other hand appears 
taller and walks with a halting limp. He 
always carries a cane.

The distinguished ¿crowd on the re
viewing stand watched the entire four- 
hour parade which followed the inaugu
ration. Here sat Charles E. Hughes, 
Senator Borah, the Roosevelt family, the 
Hoovers, John Gamer, Charles Curtis, 
Governors, At Smith, and other notables.

The parade was unique in that each 
governor had a band o f  his own as did 
each organization represented. Cos
tumes, uniforms vied with each other in 
design, color, and originality.

Band after band passed the reviewirife 
stand. National Guardsmen, marines, 
naval units, reserve.' units, militia, all sa
luted die new president Then, there was 
a roar in die sky as sixty planes o f  the 
Army, flying in V  formation, dipped 
in salute overhead. They were accom
panied by die largest air liner in die 
world, the U. S. S. Akron.

(Continued on page'& )

Cauti Unde* P i
■ f

Pres. Everett Cortright 
Outlines New Curriculum 

_______ For Social Intelligence
MUSIC, BRIDGE,

SPORT, SLEEP,
PET PASTIMES

Being inquisitive and eager for  stray 
bits o f  news and facts fit to print, a 
certain reporter inti rvicwed'ceiiain col
legians o f the school as to how their 
spare time was spent, what athletics 
were indulged in, both in school and out, 
what hidden talents could be brought to 
light, and what they liked, to do best in 
their odd moments, if  any. Also, that 
indiscreet reporter asked the bewildered 
frosh and haughty sophomores if  any 
cups, medals, championships or world’s 
records had been obtained by them. A 
very feeble response was recorded by 
the freshmen; the sophs wilted before 
the “ third degree” . Many o f those ques
tioned appeared nervous, irritable, no 
doubt insecure in the false belief that 
their inner life was being revealed, even 
as in a screen magazine. Such was not 
the case.

We-have with us many musicians; in 
fact, they constitute a majority though 
threatened by the bridge fiends. Aside 
from the orchestral and choral work, we 
find Marjorie Sparrow in the musical 
class. Piano and bridge are her hob
bies. Margaret Sniffen likes to play 
the piano. She recently won the song 
contest and fills in her spare time with 
bridge. W e have other composers, too. 
Louis Szabo and Phillip Spalla write 
their own musical versions and both 
own “ fiddles” which differ somewhat as 
to size. And. Arthur Goldman, when 
not at work tripping the light fantastic, 
plays a clarinet He has to his credit 
and glory a junior golf championship, 
and just loves to drive that puddle- 
jumper o f  his’n.

Many musicians have, as yet, remained 
in the realm o f  the unknown. Our meth
ods have failed in such cases. The Win- 
chell type o f  aggression succeeded in 
some instances. Ben Frauwirth plays a
sax, owns seven radios, and (so he says) 
once saved a girl from  death in the 
briny deep. It is a story o f  grim deter
mination, male heroism, and feminine 
stupidity. Charlie Frudberg plays a 
xylophone and is regarded as one o f  the 
finest drummers in the city. Dorothy 
Atherton plays a flute and spends her 
spare hours trailing Margaret Sniffen to 
bridge games.

And, what collection o f  musically- 
minded would be complete without the 
songsters, male and female? Ellen 
Mantler sings, attends most o f  the sea
son’s stage hits, and admitted she once 
collected stamps. Well, so does Elton 
Schuerer, who is interested in horticul
ture and (Roosevelt please note) hoards 
old coins and ancient bills. Alphonse 
Bobo wick sings and keeps his eyes on 
Bing Crosby. He’s athletic, too, so they
say.

And, that brings us up to our next 
class, athletes. W e have many. Bill 
Glass played football at Central. He 
was rather versatile, filling center, end, 
and fullback positions. His leg was 
once paralyzed, his nose broken, and his 
finger made useless. Oh, for  the life o f 
a football player! Judah Zimmer won 
a B. S. L. tennis trophy at Central, and 
holds a lawn-tennis medjl. (The first 
medal recorded!) Janet Strugncll in
dulges in swimming, collects old china, 
er—glass bottles, and antiques. Francis 
Palmer is interested in the gridiron, and 
is trying to usurp Primo Camera’s 
throne. Several o f  the student body are 
Senior Life Savers, we hope. Others 
take up tennis, golf, bowling, tunning, 
fencing, and skating when the mercury 
drops.

The professional trigger-men would do 
well to stay away from Junior College. 
Our marksmen rank very high, and 
bulls-eyes remain for a few seconds on 
any target when our riflemen adjust 
their sights. Kenneth Blindenbacher, 
better known as “ Windy” , has a trophy 
for marksmanship, is qualifying fo r  an 
Expert Rifleman’s medal, and has re
ceived a Gold Palm for  his scouting

(Continued on page X f

Terminal Course Satisfies 
Long Felt Need o f Many 

College Students.

The social and economic situation in 
our country is seriously disturbed. ' A  
radical increase in unemployment run- 
ning probably to fourteen million wage 
earners, which directly or indirectly a f- 
fects more than forty millions o f  people, 
has called for relief in unprecedented 
amounts. Professional and business life 
is suffering a severe maladjustment, and 
no sane thinker expects that we shall re
turn to a normal level o f life in the next 
decade.

Meanwhile, our professions are great
ly overcrowded. Our taxation system 
has broken down and needs complete 
overhauling. Unrestrained industrial ex
ploitation without adequate provisions 
for safeguarding the rights o f  employees 
must not again be permitted. Our bank
ing and currency systems have proven 
woefully inadequate and have required 
surgical treatment. Our educational sys
tem bids fair to be seriously curtailed in 
the service it should be rendering, and 
partisan politics operate to retard nor
mal social advancement.

N o one can face these conditions with
out apprehension. A  careful scrutiny 
o f the situation, however, will disclose 
that the cure lies in the hands o f  the 
future citizenry. With our present so
cial and economic dislocation, the future 
will demand a larger intelligence, un
derstanding, and resourceful ties-* on tlie 
part o f  its citizens than evei before. 
Somewhere there must be leaders, and it 
is the prime duty o f  our schools on the 
secondary and collegiate level to reor
ganize, or add to existing educational 
services, in order that the responsibility 
may be met

Practically a majority o f  all students 
entering college and professional schools 
in America do not attend more than two 
years. The experience at the Junior 
College o f  Connecticut is in harmony 
with the national facts. For a long time 
we have been attempting to discover a 
way o f  serving the needs and at the 
same time o f providing a wiser and 
more profitable curriculum fo r  the ma
jority o f  students who register. Because 
o f the purposes behind the new venture, 
it is called the Curriculum for  Social In
telligence.

The new catalogue shows several im
portant divergences from the pre-pro
fessional curricula now being adminis
tered. First, there is an attempt to break 
down the intense departmentalization in
to which college work is developed. In 
the freshman year is given a survey 
course o f  what we know as the Humani
ties, which means the product in litera
ture, philosophy, religion, and art o f  
mankind recorded in various civiliza
tions. In the sophomore year will be 
given a survey course running through 
all the Biological Sciences,—human bi
ology, botany, zoology, with applications 
and life contacts. T w o other survey 
courses are in the process o f  develop
ment,—one running through the Social 
Sciences and the other through the 
Physical Sciences. This attempt to 
break down intense departmentalization 
into four great divisions o f  human 
knowledge and to tie together the sig
nificant aspects o f  each so-called subject 
within the department in order thus give . 
the student a unit conception o f  the 
work o f  that division, is the outstanding 
feature in the new curriculum.

Second, there is an elimination o f  
Mathematics, foreign language and sci
ence as required subjects.

Third, there is a modification o f  his
tory and English courses as given in the 
pre-professional work and included as 
required work in the new curriculum.

Fourth, there is the enlargement o f  
assignment in the Social Studies field,—  
psychology, sociology, economics, gov
ernment and allied subjects, and

Fifth, there is the inclusion in both

(Continued on page 8»)
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D U LC E E T  DECORUM  EST.

Suppose that some day in the not too far distant future Ameri- 
can youth between the ages Hf eighteen and thirty were to be drafted 
and examined; ten thousand average, healthy specimens selected, 
placed on a boat, and shipped to Europe to defend the nation; that 

-°®  *heir arrival they should be expeditiously organized and hurried 
off to lethal chambers, there to remain until their internal mechan
isms had ceased to function—until, in fact, they were dead. We 
imagine that the occurrence would be marked by considerable vocal 
curiosity and probable resentment on the part of their fellow country
men.

Y.et this is only a Sunday school version of the honorable art of 
scientific poll cracking. It is an expurgated and abridged edition, 
verminless and dry shod. Minus parades and galumping brass bands, 
j  o four minute speakers or well fed gentlemen offering their lives, 
fortunes, and sacred honor on the altar of their country for the small 
price of one plunk per annum. Above all, no authentic facts concern
ing the number of babies the enemy polishes off before breakfast 
every morning.

Both types seem equally asinine in the piping times of peace. 
But young Randolph Bourne wrote in 1913 that “ real war is un
thinkable in the modern civilized world” . In 1914-15 we were very 
much interested in the conflagration (we would probably have been 
even more interested if we had known how much of it we were going 
to pay for). By 1916 great statesmen like Walter Hines Page, and 
earnest idealists like Dr. Wilson had all but bought the tickets for 
our jaunt abroad. And in 1917 our brave lads went to the wars to 
make the world safe for democracy, achieve peace without victory, 
and incidentally bring home a few souvenirs for the family.

Undoubtedly there are many honest and intelligent people today 
who would echo Bourne’s words o f 1913. If there were more people 
like them war would be unthinkable, but there are not; and that’s 
an end to ’t  Europe is as restless as a condemned man with the 
hives; Japan is writing a necessary page of her history, a page which 
other nations, including the United States, have long since smugly 
blotted and turned over. Naturally she is coming in for a great deal 
of criticism on the theory that the last one in is a rotten egg.

Modern war has terrible effects on non-combatant nations as 
well as on participants. For this reason, if for no other, America 
should support strongly every reasonable effort to keep the peace 
and to make it permanent. However, if things turn out pessimistical
ly, and war flames on the continent or in Asia, it is to be hoped that 
we will forget our Sunday morning conscience and heed the advice 
of Mr. Dooley’s friend: “ Whin they begins, throwing bottles and 
wavin chairs, there’s only wan thing to do—git forninst the top of 
the table in the corner.”

The prize optimist these days is the 
pick-pocket

“ We used to pay our little brat,Jimmie, 
to take his milk. Now we beat hell out 
o f  him with a baseball bat, and he likes 
it fine.”

Statistics prove that 50% o f  the mar 
ried people in the United States are 
women.

, Capasso: “The cowboys in Texas 
don't catch steers on horseback any 
more.”

Tamer: “ And why don’t they?”
Cap.: “ Because steers don’t ride 

horseback.”

“ Why use such a high crib for your 
baby ?”

“ So we can hear him when'he falls 
out.”

Edythe: “ Shall we waltz ?”
Paul: “ It’s all the same to me.” 
E— : “ Yes, I ’vC noticed that;”

Whereas It s the Girl W ho Butters the 
Toast.—And then there was the Alpha 
Phi who was so dumb she thought a 
buttress was a female goat.

youDaddy: “ Fancy a big boy like 
being afraid to sleep in the dark.”

Paul: It s all very well for you,
you ve got mother to look after you.”

Mrs. Brown : “ I saw a man trying to 
kiss your daughter in the park last 
night”

Mrs. Goldman: “ Did he succeed^”
Mrs. B— : “ No.”
Mrs. G— : “ That wasn’t my daugh

ter.”

If? about the time the United States begins to develop a Mes
sianic complex, that portion of the citizenry which is actually in 
danger of stopping lead should threaten to go on strike, it would be 
feasible to believe that the fifty thousand Americans who died in the 
World War actually did end war, in their own land at least. But 
everyone loves a parade.

W H A T  E V E R Y  STU D E N T K N O W S.

(Editorial in Yale Daily News)

. undergraduate is in a fairly good position to estimate the 
artistic ability of his professors. He is really better able to judge 
their standing as teachers than anyone else because he listens to 
them about three days in every week. He has first-hand information 
as to how well they present and put across ideas. He knows whether 
they are uninspiring and boring, or stimulating and interesting. Es
pecially as the University with its present system of appointments 
and promotions is not very much interested in these things, the un
dergraduate does not have much competition in this critical’ field.

Most undergraduates are further fortified with a good basis of 
comparison. All have had, at one time or another, some good teach
ers. There are several masters at Yale and a good many who have 
more than average ability. Undergraduates know what good teach
ing is and what it does. They know that when a department flunks 
large percentages of its students, as one in the Scientific School has 
frequently done m the past, there is something wrong with the teach- 

Th«y l“ 0ff that if there is intellectual apathy on the Campus, 
the Faculty has a lot to do with it. -

.W « “ ean to point out that when people are loudly protesting 
the inefficiency of the American educational system, they will do 
well to look very critically at Faculties. For instance, just how much 
scrutiny could the philosophy of education of some of our Yale 
teachers, or of the University as a whole, endure without provoking a 
very heated discussion? W e  judge— very H*»i» s

An elderly woman was escorting two 
little girls around the zoo. While they 
were looking at the stork, she told them 
the legend o f  the ungainly bird—how it 
was instrumental in bringing them to 
their mamas.

The children looked at each other 
with sly glances, and presently one 
whispered to the other.

“ Don’t you think we ought to tell the 
dear old thing thé truth.”

youW ife : “ Do you know that 
haven t been home four nights ?” 

Absent-Minded P ro f.: “ Ye gods 
Where have I been going?”

An American Tragedy. Mr. Dreiser 
and Miss Garbo stranded on a desert is
land.

Dean W allace: So, you’re back in 
school. I thought I expelled you last 
week.

John (Honest) Galvin: You did, but 
don t do it again, because my Dad was 
plenty sore.

Stand behind your lover,”  said the 
Scotchman to his unfaithful wife, “ I’m 
going to shoot you both.”

Bellhop: Did you ring, sir? 
Guest: Hell, n o ; l was tolling, 

thought you were dead.

When she threw 
thought I’d split.

the axe at me I

Mr. Gadget: What’s the most path 
etic picture in the world?

Ditto: A  horse fly sitting on a ra
diator cap.

P i : Man, oh, man. Was he a necker ? 
Phi: W ho?
P i : Da V inci. He spent two years on 

Mona Lisa’s lips.

“ Blythe, Cal.— Mrs. Anastocio Rodri 
guera, 24, gave birth to her fourteenth 
child this week. ’ N. Y; American 
Thursday.

And she still has Friday and Saturday 
to go !

Talkative lady: A  big man like you 
might be better occupied than in cruelly 
catching fish.

Angler: Maybe so, but if  this fish 
had kept his mouth shut he wouldn’t be 
here.

My girl is so dumb that she thinks a 
gin rickey is a Jap taxi.

“ Shipwrecked for a. whole week.”
“ My, m y.'do telL”
T-ived the week on a can o f  sardines.” 
Tsk, tsk, how could you move 

around ?”

A  horse ! myA ctor: “ A  horse! 
kingdom for a horse!

Voice from the Gallery: “ Will a 
jackass do?”

A ctor : “ Sure, come on down.”

“ Pawdon me, Mrs. Astor, but that
would never have happened if  you 
hadn’t stepped between me and the spit
toon.”

Mandy: What’s de matter, Sam? 
Don’t yo love me no mo’ ?

Sam: “ Sho ah does, honey, ah’s jest 
restin.”

Biography o f  a Co-ed. 
Safety Pins.
Hair pins.
Fraternity Pins.
Safety Pins.
Rolling Pins.

He is not drunk 
W ho from  the floor 

Can rise and drink 
And beg for more. 

But drunk is he 
W ho prostrate lies, 

Without the power 
T o  drink and rise.

There’s only about one thing left for 
these horticulturists to do,' and that’s 
to make a poppy out o f  a pansy.

Prof. (In  Bible C lass): 
read a chapter in unison.

Stude (Whispered to neighbor) 
unison in the old or new testament ?

W e will now 

Is

i l O !  H O I

J ilO D  O F  SILENCE 
LL BE OBSERVED 

o *  tCAM PU S W OM EN .

H i : \\ hat time is it by your watch ? 
Dee: Quarter to. .
H i: Quarter to what?
D ee: I don’t know—times got so 

fibril I had to lay off one o f  the hands.

Junior came home from his first day 
at school. “ Well, son,”  greeted his father, 
“ how did you like it?”

Aw, they asked too many questions. 
First my name. Then your name. Then 
where I was born. 1 didn’t want to be a 
piker and say maternity ward, so I said 
Yankee Stadium.”

T o  determine the proper temperature 
for a baby s bath: Fill tub. Introduce 
baby. I f  .baby turns red, too hot. I f  
blue, too cold. I f  white, the baby needed 
the bath.

There was a girl named Passion;
I asked her for a date;
I took her out for dinner.
My god, how Passionate!

City slicker at the farm : Milking the 
cow?

Hiram; Naw, just feelin’ her pulse.

Girls who keep on slapping faces 
Don’t see sights and don’t go places. 
Girls who act like elder sisters 

■Idom register with misters.
Girls who claim that they’re surprised 
Should be psychoanalyzed.
Girls who will not kiss at partin’
Don’t get asked again, that’s certain.

Give an example o f  non-Teacher: 
sense.

Johnny: An elephant hanging over 
the cliff with its tail tied to a daisy!

Some special news from the Alumni
tf|!$ tim e. T h e v  arp  rn rln in lu. . ~ succeeding
in putting J. C. C  on the map. W e refer 
to Saul Fassler, Chary Demarest, and 
Mildred Simendinger.

Saul Fassler o f  the class o f  1930 fin
ished college work in three and a half 
years, and with an M. A. degree from 
Columbia. He received his Master's de
gree Ih February o f  this year:

W e're sure the friends and former as- ’ 
sociates o f  Chary Demarest will be hap
py to learn she has received a scholar
ship from  Wellesley.

It seems as though Junior College is 
reaping all the honors at Wellesley. Mil
dred Simendinger has also been awarded 
a scholarship for her senior year.

Fortunately members o f  the Alumni 
are able to keep their friends informed 
o f  -their activities- indirectly by com
municating with their old friend, Pro
fessor Zampiere. So we in turn extend 
our congratulations to Miss Simending
er, Miss Demarest, and Mr. Fassler via 
“The Scribe” .

WITH APOLOGIES.
Now Quintus Horatius,
1 hat very vivacious,
And highly salacious 
And ancient old Roman,
Had an eye for a girl,
W ith a smile and a curl,
A  sweet Latin pearl,
One Chloe by nomen.
But Chloe was shy,
And had no glad eye 
When passing him by 
Along with her mother,,gg 
And was very distant 
But Quintus insistent, 
Remained quite p ers istd H j 
In loving no other.
Then Quintus, he told her, 
That now she was older 
This constant cold shoulder 
Had' made him unhappy.
“ My life you have harried,
T oo long have you tarried,
It s time we got married—
I’m feeling quite snappy.

?

I wonder if  we can set up a bee, 
den on the terrace in back o f  the sd 

I wonder why Louis Szabo dio, 
to wrestle with Lieutenant Wag 
when he spoke here? Szabo, you | 
comes from  a long line o f  wrestle 

I wonder why Lillian Reillyl 
green March 17th? Can it be that I 
Irish?

I wonder i f  the library door will 
together for the rest o f  the semes!

I wonder i f  you knew that P ro l 
Herren thinks that this instituti] 
composed o f  a radical group?

I wonder i f  any more people aj 
terested in getting stuck? Just sd 
Frankel and tell him you want tej 
some o f  his writing paper.

I wonder i f  Ellen ManUer w ill ; 
commercial sponsor over W . I. ( 
Junior College ought to sponsor -  

I wonder when we are going to] 
those prize-winning school songs? j 

I wonder i f  the ads in the “ Sd 
make it hard to read or is it j® 
people who write fo r  it?

I wonder if you saw Ira Pre
face get red when Mr. Bradley sail 
vertising managers shouldn’t have 
for ads?

I wonder when Doc White’s new I 
m sUc class will give an exhibitRI 
rhythm and muscle coordins 
Among the members of this rfrt« 
Nichols strong mum, Leo Kosowsk 

I wonder if we couldn’t a nan« 
seating plan in each class so that 
Sabo Mold have
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THE 
CRITIC 

SEES
N o motion picture produced in the 

United States for  some time has been 
received with such loud hosannas by the 
critics as has Mr. Coward's historical 
panorama, “ Cavalcade ’. Mr. Hammond 
o f  the “ Herald Tribune”  states forith- 
rightly that it is the best dramatic pro 
duction he has seen • in the last thirty 
years, and joins his colleague, Mr. Rob
ert Garland o f  the “ W orld Telegram” , 
in espousing the cinema as the white 
hope o f  the drama. The professional | haven’t 
movie critics, however, take but sad

“ semi-classical”  or “ ultra modern”  mean 
I haven’t the slightest idea. N or does 
anyone else, probably. I  can not bring 
myself to believe that the cautious ad
dendum attached to the invitation on the 
bulletin hoard emanated from the head
quarters o f  the Bridgeport Art League 
(housed, ironically enough, in the ug
liest building in the county). I f  it did, 
my opinion o f  the artistic insight o f  the 
dear old souls is a few decimal points 
closer to zero.

The majority o f  the work was, o f 
course, obvious, although undisgraceful. 
But there was a sizeable amount o f  de
cent exhibits; a few o f  them, for in
stance, were quite superior to some work 
I have seen in the Modern Art Gallery.

There were two excellent etchings by 
H. M. I.uqtens, "Rough Waters”  and 
“ Lauhala” . (In  case you’re patriotic. Am 
erican etching is uncommonly good). 
Mr. Luqiens also sponsored a delicately 
engaging piece concerning a sunlit street 
in Morocco. Carl Del T u fo  contributed 
two honest and explicit portraits, and a 
study o f an old peasant at prayer before 
a shrine which was interesting, not only 
for its conception and craftsmanship, but 
for its independent point o f  view. I 

seen enough o f Mr. Del T u fo ’s 
work to be sure, but it seemed to me. . . .  -----1 w ui n. iu  uc s u i t ,  u ui ii seem ea  to  m e

cheer at this announcement. Mr. Watts, that he might be one o f the group which
lives after*15-6 - s supP,y superla- is trying to do something new, and yet 

"  n 'eWlng. consid- k e e p  dear o f  that im pose for whichers ms colleagues defection from the
“theayter”  ill advised. He gently re- modem art seems to lie headed, if in
minds them that all the shipments ^ ron, I h  í “ " ’* alref dy .
Hollywood are not “ Cavalcade”  ôr even ' PS '  “ 1 3 >ustlficaUon for 
Animal Kingdoms” . Mr. Watts, being

Irish, might have said that the far horns | 
misled them.

A  firm, but not too trusting, believer 
in the future, I would welcome the solid 
support o f  Messrs. Hammond and Gar
land to proclaim: the stage is dead, long 
live the cinema! Something tells me, 
however, that Mr. Watts is right. Can 
Mr. Hammond have forgotten “ Can

reading into his indeterminate showing 
a determined bias against the conven 
tionalized work o f  the “ followers”  o 
Matisse and Picasso. However, there’ 
no point in hashing over the old argu
ment--------- “ I admire Picasso, but.” .

There were two amusing genre studies 
by E. B. Schiffer, and something a little 
novel in the way o f  tempera by Mary 
Keller. Also a landscape and still life 

„  o f  Helen Newton left a good taste in
dida , or some o f  the efforts o f  Eugene I the mouth. I do not pretend to have 
0  Neill. No one knows better than the I summed up all the meritorious work o f 
critics that most o f  the “ season’s hits”  I the exhibition, but I believe this is a fair 
are but capably written mediocrities; I cross section o f the exhibits which de- 
withal the average is much higher than I serve consideration. In congratulating 
ten, twenty, or thirty years ago. What I the Bridgeport Art League on its spon- 
they don t perhaps -realize is that prac- I sorship, may I say that it has reaped

and regulation by the central banks o f  
the several countries to protect their 
gold reserves, and prevent- them from 
declining at times below the legal lim
it set by bank legislation.”

“ The current banking difficulties in the 
United States and the monetary situation 
throughout the world indicate the need 
for  concerted Central Bank policy to 
economize the use o f  gold. How far do 
we have to go before we can think o f 
the Bank o f  International Settlements 
controlling the gold reserves o f  the 
world? There is not enough gold in the 
world for all the countries to sterilize 
gold—that is . to have enough absolute 
old  to protect themselves under all 

emergencies. The chief objection to not 
returning to the gold standard, as I see 
it, is the distrust o f the capability o f  the 
Central. Banks to manage the situation 
in each individual country concerned.” 

The interrelationship and interde
pendence o f  all banks to a greater or 
less degree, internationally as well as 
nationally, makes it imperative that there 
be a cooperative working together o f  all 
the Central Banks o f  the world powers, 
and in my opinion, the best way to se
cure this needed cooperation and con
certed action is through the resumption 
by the world powers o f species pay
ments on an international gold stand
ard.”

“ It is quite apparent that the main ob
jectives o f  the Central Banks acting in 
cooperation in the management o f the 
international gold standard should be to 
maintain the stability o f international 
prices both over long periods and over 
short periods. That is to say, they should 
both keep the international price average 
teady over a period o f years and avoid 

average from 
tively, if this al-

within the country, whether in the form 
o f  corns or o f gold certificates. It will 
be recognized that our recent emergency 
banking legislation is in line with the» 
policy."

"Central Banks should give collective 
consideration from time to time to the 
question whether it would be in the gen
eral interest that the legal requirements 
in force in different countries as to gold 
reserves should be tightened up or re
laxed, and should undertake to use their 
influence with their Governments to se
cure changes along the lines indicated as 
desirable, so far as is compatible with 
their domestic situations. At the present 
time it is probably desirable that the le  
gal requirements as to gold reserves o f 
the Central Banks should be relaxed.

“ Central Banks should be permitted 
by laws o f their respective countries to 
reckon balances with the Central Banks 
o f  other gold standard countries, or with 
the Bank o f  International Settlements, 
as the equivalent o f  gold for all the pur
poses o f the law. Certainly this should 
be a merely optional and permissive 
provision and should not force the dis
cretion o f any Central Bank.”

Monetary experiences o f  many coun 
tries are leading them to the belief that 
the Central Banks must not be unduly 
limited in their power to expend their 
deposits otherwise than against a cor
responding increase in their holdings o f 
gold or the equivalent o f gold. It is ob
vious that sudi undue limitation may re
sult, if  the class o f assets which the 
Central Bank is entitled to hold is too 
narrowly prescribed by law. It should 
also lie within the power o f a central 
bank to restrict the volume o f its de

STUDENT DIVERSIONS 
ARE DISCOVERED

(Continued from page 1.)

tically all the reasonably decent movies 
are either copies o f  Broadway hits, not 
much better or worse than their fleshly 
originals, or relatively skilful adapta 

j# of name tried and true pattern o f 
days.

B are, o f  course, those impressive 
ms ' such as “ Cavalcade”  and 

Quici”  which do woo erstwhile wor- 
¡iers o f  the “ legit”  into the plush 
lies. Their technique was developed 
he Russian wizards, Eisenstein and 
Dvkin. In their work, for instance,
E End o f  St. Petersburg” ; and in the. 
pictures already mentioned the cine- 
las found something to say peculiar- 
nd definitely its own. It is not my 
ition to examine here the effect o f 
Bnunist idealogy in the development 
¡sis new art form. It is sharply evi- 
. to those who have eyes to see. 

l ie  camera’s eye has swung away 
m, or secs beyond, the individual, to 
pass. Important as the human char
ts are in “ All Quiet” , the real star

ifar-mass action; in “ Cavalcade” 
it is History-mass movement. It 
business o f  art to be representa- 

T of its tim e-on ly  then is it vital, 
this regard, at least, the new form 
rt, if there is any meaning at all left 
ie  abused word.
(is to be seen, therefore, that those 
j  would tie a “ Vale”  to the tail o f  the 
e have cogent reasons for their ac- 
s. The question, it seems to me, is 
Iher they prefer a literature com- 
¡d entirely o f  books like “ W ar and 
te” , or hich has a few “ Huck- 
try Finns”  mixed in among the at* 
acs and sporting goods catalogs.
¡>r the most part the cinema has

fluctuations . around 
year to year. Or alte 
tentative were to receive supenor sup
port, they should prevtnt prices from 
falling to a greater extent then is jus
tified by the increase in the efficiency of 
production. That this is possible through 
concerted action o f the Central Banks 
is evident, because stability o f prices 
over long periods is largely a question 
o f the adequacy o f the quantity o f the 
gold available for their reserves taken in 
Conjunction with the proportionate vol
ume o f credit created on this basis; be
cause stability o f prices over short per
iods, or in other words, the mitigation so 
far as possible o f the Credit Cycle, is 
largely a question o f cooperative mone 
tary management.”

“ I must admit” said Professor Her- 
depletion o f the gold reserve, with thel ren “ that there are many difficulties in

better than it has sowed?

HERREN DISCUSSES
GOLD SITUATION

(Continued from page 1.)

work. Perry. Clark bolds a C. M. T. C  
Marksmanship medal, is a  private first 
class, having attended Fort Adams. He 
plays basketball with the junior varsity. 
Rudy Valluzzo is a member o f  the medi
cal corps, 162nd artillery, Fort Niantic, 
and has swum-two miles in a trial spin, 
so he says. Albert Mills is another out
door man. As assistant scout master, he 
has served time at Camp Potnperaug, 
and is a loyal member o f  the Paint and 
Powder Club which has its rendezvous 
at Easton, Connecticut.

Having whetted your avocational ap
petite with a few choice groups o f  per
sons who gave way to the press, we turn 
now to “ free-lances” , neither musicians 
nor athletes, marksmen nor campers, b u t , 
who have cultivated tastes pectfliar to 
their circumstances and ideas o f  life in 
general.

Theona Rothcrmel likes ice-cream so
das, especially so. i f  they be strawberry. 
She likes to cook and, above all sleep. 
James Clinton delves deeply into that 
mystical o f  all mysterious sciences, bi
ology, and has his own laboratory where 
he can delve to his heart’s desire. Ira 
Frankel grows moustaches in his spare 
time, imitating the entire range o f  mous
tached movie actors. Edith Goldman 
loves dancing and er—her cousin’s auto.

Perry Clark rides a bicyde and gets 
i there just the same. Miriam Lustig plays 
[“ Honeymoon” bridge with a micro-

. . scopic toy deck o f  cards. John Galvin
posits otherwise than by decreasing l s 1 rea<js everything there is to read and 
holdings o f gold. The provisions o f our|then reads what>s le ft  Albeft Mu,s ^

an amateur actor. And, Louis Szabo 
plays tennis. Lillian Reilly is an author-

emergency bank legislation indicate an 
agreement with this suggestion

“It should be within the power o f the I ¡ty on f0x-trots. Milton Greenhalgh was

resulting diminution in business activity 
(and investment activity) and a fall in 
prices. What we- need in this country is 
strong, efficiently managed, banks, not 
large gold reserves.

“ The present maldistribution o f  gold

achieving this objective. One difficulty 
is the question o f the adequacy or in
adequacy o f  the future supplies o f  gold 
to serve as a basis for  the world's cur
rency and credit systems. It may be that 
the real problem is one o f preventing

and the pressure which redistribution I the inadequacy o f the gold reserves o f 
has forced upon credit policies are due | the Central Bunks as a whole (because
to the instability o f post-war interna
tional finance and especially to' the ir
regularity o f  the flow o f credit between 
debtor and creditor countries. The perils

r | o f  the maldistribution o f the world’s 
gold) from unduly limiting their power 
to increase the volume o f credit.

"It is not unreasonable to expect in

Central Banks collectively for some time 
to come, if not indefinitely, to ensure 
that the available quantity o f  monetary 
gold would not operate a? a limitation 
on the use o f a wise discretion as to the 
volume o f currency and bank credit to 
be created by the gold standard countries 
as a whole. Whether the gold factor 
would or would not operate in fact as 
a drag on the price level must depend, 
o f course, on the way in which individ
ual Central Banks were working the sys
tem; that is, whether they were ac
cumulating gold reserves greatly in ex
cess o f  legal requirements, and how far 
they are availing themselves o f the pow
er to hold part o f their reserves as for
eign balances. But this would be equally 
true—within wide limits—whatever
might be the current supplies o f  gold. 
Therefore, current and prospective sup
plies o f  new gold from the mines need 
not necessarily prevent the international 

old standard from functioning success
fully.”  .

In considering these suggestions, 
said Mr. Herren, “ one mUst recognize

a famous runner in his day. “ Bud”  
Clarke likes hitch-hiking; that is, as far 
as New Haven,

Thus, having thrown open the doors 
o f mystery, the unknown reporter re
tires, even as the "shadow” . I f  your 
name appears in this column and you 
resent the fact, see the editor and he 
will advise you as to the legal proced
ures. If on the other hand your name 
was omitted, either by an overright or 
extreme shyness on your part, have 
hope. Rememlier, thé news reporter 
never sleeps ; and your day will come.

o f  the war and the post-war period, and I the future not only that all gold avail- 
ihe unfortunate currency experiences o f  I able for currency purposes will be_em- 
tnany countries, have led to a greatly in- I ployed in the reserves o f a Central Bank
creased preference for liquid assets as 
compared with long-term securities; 
there has been a tendency on the part o f

as a basis for currency, but also that the 
Central Bank will be freed from the 
danger o f  an internal drain. Witness

and admit that there are obstacles facing to the hey-day o f those individuals so 
the Central Banks. In the task o f man- bitterly denounced by Theodore Roose- 
agement, the Central Banks are faced | veil as muck-rakers.

ith three main\lasses o f difficulties:
(1 ) Non-monetary difficulties.
(2 ) Possible divergences between the 

interests o f their own country 
those o f the outside world.

many countries to pile up liquid claims [the indication o f this in the provisions o 
in leading financial centers, instead, o f  (the Emergency Federal Bank Act recent-
embarking on foreign fixed investments ly enacted- Certainly it is true that the 
and funded obligations. France, for in-1 primary duty o f the Central Bank re 
stance, appears to have employed vir- rmains to maintain the value o f  its notes 
lually the whole o f  her international sur-,|at Par with gold, but it tulfills this duty, 
plus during 3 or 4 years in the purchase I not by its obligation to change the notes 
o f  gold and short-term liquid claims.”  I into, gold coin, but by freely shipping 

“ The effect o f  an increased preference I gold bullion or by selling foreign go 
for employing resources for the pu r-1 balances in order to maintain the par 
chase o f  liquid claims, including gold, I value o f  its exchange.

monetary machine and its working.
“ The problems involved in each o f 

these obstacles or difficulties are many 
and great but are not unsolvable, and 
doubtless are no more difficult o f solu-

Central Banks and the countries con
cerned, without this needed cooperation.”

on prices internationally, is the same as 
that brought about by hoarding in a

The only use o f a gold reserve today 
is, or should be, to enable the country

primitive community. In my opinion, it to meet deficits in its international bal
ls to this increased and undue prefer-lance o f payments, until the appropriate 

. . , • • i ence for the employment o f  reserves in I measures can be taken to bring it again
bed a lamentable lack o f  originality rath„  than to the shortage to equilibrium. The proportional gold

-------- " “ of  new supplies o f  gold that the fall o f  reserve system, such as prevails in the
prices must be attributed. United States now, forces an except.on-

“ It may be concluded therefore that I ally drastic restriction o f  credit as soon 
I the important factor in considering the as the reserve approaches the egal num- 
maldistribution o f gold lies in the re- mum, and therefore impels Central 

a  r | Banks to keep their reserves well above
es which have led to the\ present con- the legal limit. For this reasonalone 
centration. It is to be hdped that the | therefore, greater freedom for the Cen

i ise forms o f  drama which regard 
dividual through the conventional 
I the telescope. Which is my reas- 
r joining Mr. Watts in his some- 
wistful hesitation.

1 to “ Cavalcade”  itself it is a mag- 
ent “ tour de force” , deserving all
|ble applause; yet in the very nature j W orld Economic Conference . „
¡tings it can not help leaving a “ yes, I ¡n doing this. Even a large mqrease o f  IIS vei*y desirable, 

in the mind o f  the beholder..

will assist trai Banks in the uses o f  their reserves

11 current supplies o f  new gold wohld not I “ The British Report o f  the Committee 
bt be smart and say that it is an epic I do much good so long as the causes per-1 on Finance and Industry, sometimes 

J would be conceived and written by I gist which have led to the present mal- I known as the Macmillan Report, pub- 
Jauthor o f  “ Design for  Living” . In I distribution o f gold. The additional sup-1 fished in June, 1931, some proposals or 

it is said. For there is a certain I plies would soon find their way to the I principles which it suggested shouldbe 
| facility, especially in the conclusion, destinations.”  adopted by Central Banks generally. The
ffi might give rise to a slight un-1 " I  understand, Mr. Herren, that some I wisdom o f  these proposals is vouched 
aess in the minds o f  those who I countries are uncertain as to the d es ir -lfo r  by many o f  the w orlds leading 
in ’t much to do. A s I haven’t heard I ability o f  remaining on the gold stand-1 economists, and their adoption by the 
|y complaints about the matter, 11 ard, and the question confronting many I Central Banks generally perhaps will be 

come to the conclusion that I may I other countries is whether or not to re- j hastened or delayed only by the speed 
bungled in sizing up the purpose I sume specie payments o f  gold. Is that (with which the general public can be 

be whole affair. A t any rate, I ’ll see I understanding correct?" ,1  convinced o f  their value and necesaty.
up my mind, 1 <*jt certainly is, and the answers to I These principles arc worthy o f  serious 

I these questions unquestionably are bound I consideration. They are Ihsed on e a»

i standard 
: will not

i sometime and make i
aps.

i recent “ semi-classical but not ultra gold distribution. It seems evident that them ¡ ¿ “  *
r, art exhibition at the downtown an automatic functioning o f  an inter- It is suggested that all gol
was actually worth the labor o f  1 national gold standardice) 

¡les o f  stair. What (without a certain f
iible I countries should agree that thJ

terence I gold to pasahnflSri

HYDE PARK ANNEX

MUCK-RAKERS.
The extent o f one o f  the most recent 

o f “ rackets”—--the practice o f  making 
public the less charming passages in the 
lives o f  the great and near-great—-would 
seem to indicate that we have returned

The sense o f decency o f  the Ameri
can people must be far gone, indeed, 
when they will tolerate such social para- 

anti I sites as are represented by the column
ists o f certain o f our filthier tabloids

(3 ) Inadequate control over the and by those who use the radio for  reg
ular broadcasts o f the latest “dirt” 

Muck-raking that has as its purpose 
the reform o f public utilities (Ida Tar- 
bell’s investigation o f the oil trusts falls 
into this class) is beneficial to a great

tion, and probably far less difficult, than nurnber Gf people, but muck-raking for 
the monetary and non-monetary difficul- Lts own — for the pleasure and pro
ties and problems now confronted by the I e £ ¿ jigg in g  public figures into the

lime fight o f notoriety is salutary to 
¡no one; and, further, it is not even

It is because o f  this that I suggest | decent
Washing one’s dirty linen in public 

is a practice frowned upon by social

principles, and sound economic law

PREXY OUTLINES
NEW CURRICULUM

(Continued from page 1.)

the serious consideration o f  needed
banking reforms which will enable this _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  |
country and tiff leading countries o f the I custora when it is voluntary. Eut now it 
world to obtain new hope not based on I jnvoluntary, because the filthy gos- 
blind optimism, but based upon cooP*|sipers have no respect for position, in-, 
erative and concerted action founded up- fluence or even money in the form o f 
on unquestionable monetary and banking | |>rjj>es_ The muck-raker knows that he

can earn more money by publishing his 
information than by withholding it.

The strain o f  public life together with 
ihe interference o f  these spies who lower 
the name o f  journalism has brought 
many an otherwise happy fife to ruin. 
The unfortunate situation o f  two young 
and popular motion picture “ stars”  is a 

the freshman and sophomore years o f  an lease in point. Ever since their marriage 
opportunity for a free elective. rumors o f  domestic discord have been

Dean Scurr will be called upon to give I circulated about. Now through an un- 
the first survey course in the Humani- fortunate occurrence which concerns 
ties. Her interests, experience, and per- them alone, their private and personal 
sonality unite in formulating a strong I affairs have become common property, 
course. A  probable forthcoming trip I Toleration o f  these muck-rakers and 
abroad has been modified and extended I their filthy business shows the trend o f  
in order that she may have additional I the times. When gangsters and other 
tiim. in Greece and Rome, each dvili-1 desperadoes are ennobled thru the cine- 
zation bring called upon for its con-1 ma, newspapers, and “ thriller”  fiction, 
tribution to the past and for a compari-1 and where, in consequence, the forces 
son wjth the present I o f  law and order are held in low esteem.

In 1934 Professor Everett will under- j it is only natural that the ignoble gos- 
take the second survey course in the I sips o f  the air and press should become 
P iotogirai Sciences. The remaining two I the heroes o f  the day. W e can only hope 
we expect will be ready for inclusion j that some leader as flery and as staunch 
in the 1935 program, by which time the I as was “ 1*. R-”  will arise in the inter-
curriculum development will be com- lests o f a cleaner public life.— (A n  edfc 

Itorial written for  English IQ



londay, April 3,1933.

AUNT
M INN IE

Dear Aunt:
What’s a rarebit?

A  spicy story.
Rabbit.

Thursday, March 16, President E. Everett Cdrtright and Dean 
Carl E. Wallace of the Junior College, and Dr. Alfred C. Fones, chair
man of the Board of Trustees appeared with Senator Albert E. Lav- 
ery at the State, Capitol in Hartford.

They spoke at a hearing held, before the Committee on Incor-| 
potations in favor of the bill amending the charter to give Junior I 
College the right to grant the Associate in Arts degree.

Compliments o f

^  Katherine M. Blunt, president of the Connecticut College 
for Women at New London, was a visitor at Junior College February 
13. Dean Wallace and President Cortright showed her through the 
entire plant and found her very sympathetic as they discussed the 
new forth-coming curriculum for Social Intelligence to be set up 
next September.

ih 1. Blunt referred to the students that had been transferred from 
the Junior College to the Connecticut College, and expressed the 
hope that there would be many future applications for transfer.

HOFFMAN FUEL

Dear Minnie:
I want to commit suicide, but can’t 

get into the right frame o f mind.
I ’ll Hantya.

Get one o f  those 300-piece jig-saw 
puzzles and nature’ll take its course.

A U N T  M IN N IE  S A Y S :

Did you hear the one about the con
vict who went under a “pen”  name? 
(Pawden my flat feet.)

There’s nothing like a good .pipe after 
a hard day’s work—unless it’s a cigar or 
a cigarette.

HIGH LIGHTS OF
THE INAUGURATION

(Continued from page 1.)

In this weather, reach for a blanket 
instead o f  a sheet.

Right now, you can’t tell whether 
your best girl is high-hattin’ you, or is 
just tryin’ ta balance one o f  those there 
new chapeaux on her head.

Endlessly the parade moved on. The 
Governors passed in review, represen
tatives o f  Hollywood, o f each state, o f  
almost every city. Rarely had such 
pageant thrilled such a vast crowd.

It was a fitting beginning o f  what is 
hoped will be an era o f  readjustment 
and financial reconstruction. It was an 
inaugural o f one who is destined to be 
a leader.

And, to climax the events, a mammoth 
display o f fire-works was exhibited to 
all before the monument to the first 
president. Also, an Inaugural Ball was 
held. The President was not in attend
ance as is the custom, but he \ras not 
idle, for the next day every bank in the 
nation had dosed, and the people knew 
the words spoken on Capitol Hill were 
not a political tirade, but forerunners o f 
action.

The reason there are so few train- 
wrecks is because the fireman never 
says, “ Aw, let’s go a different way for a 
change” .

Come, come, why not put portieres on 
the library door ?

It might have been a Holiday for the 
banks, but it was no bloomin’ picnic for 
the rest o f  us.

A  woman is only a Woman—but a 
good man is a fake.

Now that Roosevelt’s in the White 
House, I suppose we won’t be reading 
so much about him in the papers.

Lugrace Goodie Shoppe
1251 Fairfield Ave.

Luncheon A t Our Fountain 

Delicious Toasted Sandwiches

Cards, Stationery, Con
fectionery.

Blue Plate3 Daily

Looks like the Chinese ain’t got a 
“Chinaman’s chance’'.

Says the hen-pecked husband, “ Ya can 
boss me ’round as much as ya like— but 
yo can’t stop me from  readin’ ‘Tarsan’ !”

J. C. C. DEFEATS
WESTPORT HIGH

On Friday, Mar. 10, the Junior Col
lege five journeyed to Westport and 
administered a trouncing to a weak 
Staples High team. The older and more 
experienced collegians outplayed their 
opponents to the tune o f  39-29.

Wakeman, left guard for the opposi
tion, tallied 19 points for scoring honors, 
Bud Clarke o f  the home team being his 
nearest competitor with 11 points.

Staples High during a season o f  18 
games has won 3 and lost 15.

Use A

SHEPARD BATTERY
“The Battery is the Heart of 

the Car”

Shepard Battery Co.
237 Madison Terrace 

TeL 3-4217

Judge (to  amateur yegg) : So they 
caught you with this bundle o f silver
ware. Whom did you plunder?

Y egg: Tw o fraternity houses, your 
honor. ,

Judge (to  sergeant): Call up the 
downtown hotels and distribute this 
stuff.

Economy Candy Stores 
Inc.

Quality Candy at Economy Prices

1231 Main Street 
Stratfleld Hotel Building.

Carmelcrisp and Hot Buttered 
Pop Corn made fresh 

daily.
Taste before buying if you wish.

ULL1N

Holzer Insurance 
Agency

CHARLOTTE A. MOORE, Mgr.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Telephone 4-80-57

126 Bank St. Bridgeport

1229 MAIN STREET
Stratfleld Building 

Underwood, Royal, Remington, L . C, 
Smith, Corona and all Portables 

Typewriters for Rent 
Easy Payments

COMPLIMENTS
Of

COLLINS & LEARY
A U TO  SUPPLIES

F. VICTOR
Wedding and Funeral Designs

1605 Fairfield Ave. 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Phone 5-2749 
1605 Fairfield Ave.

Phone 3-1805 
Res. 959 Hancock Ave.

E V E R Y T H I N G
For The
CAR

and
R AD IO

The
Motor Equipment Co. 

W all and W ater Sts. 
Phone. 5-1069

MISSES 
NEW SPRING 

COATS

Copies of Expensive 
Models

That have all the 
style and charm of 

the originals

Size 12 to 20

M Q G S& C0 .

Easter Cards
and Greetings

SOUTH WORTH- S 
10 P. O. ARCADE 

BRIDGEPORT

CROWN STUDIO

Official School 
Photographers

Score:
J. C. C.

G.
—Biorio, Li. 3

Bobowick, r.f. 3
Clarke, c. 5
Vali uzzo, c. 1
Turner, r.g. 2
Coughlin, l.g. 2

16
W E STPO R T.

Carusone, r.f.
G.
0

Stone, r.f. 1
Kay, Lf. 0
Jacobson, c. 2
Giannini, r.g. 1
Wakeman, l.g. 7

11

7 39

F. Pts. 
0 0

A

29

Mule (after contemplating small car 
fo r  some tim e): What are you?

Car ( lo ft i ly ) : I am an automobile. 
Mule (after a pause): Are you? Well, 

I ’m a horse.

Marie (arriving home la te ): Can’t you 
guess where I ’ve been? 

s„ Mrs. Sullivan: I  can; but go on with 
yopr story.

Lunch at the

STATE DINER
ELWOOD & SON, Prop.

1075 ST A T E  STREET

Our Motto:
“Clean and Good Food”

Chase & Sanborn Coffee

Warner’s New Step-In
o f LASTEX that stretches both ways

$050 Read
Quality

I* s the step-in that conforms to every move of the body. 
That s why it makes your dresses fit better. 14 inches long. 2 
inch boning in front and back for support Side lacing. Tea- 
rose. Sizes 24 to 30.

READ'S FASHION FLOOR. J
OKDi»Reaaco

CotmkHm W  |

Fraser Bros. Market
High Grade Meats and 

Groceries 
292 W ood Ave.

Resources Over $25,000,000]
On Mondays Open AU Day and 

I , Evening Until 8 O’clock 1


